The Appearance of the Icon of the Theotokos of Tikhvin

June 26

Apolytikion

Intonation: #10

Fourth Mode

Allegro \( \text{\textsuperscript{4}_{150}} \)

Today thy most venerable icon, O Lady, hath shone in Heaven upon us like a most brilliant sun, enlightening the world with rays of mercy, which great Russia and America received from on high most rev-
Un.

'trent-ly as a divine gift, and they glorify thee, O Mother of God, as the Queen of all, and joyfully magnify Christ our God Who was born of thee.

Pray to Christ, O our Lady and Queen, O Theotokos, that He keep all Christians unharmed by all assaults of the enemy, and that He save them that venerate His divine image and thy pure icon with faith, O Virgin who knewest not wedlock.
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